PRODUCT GUIDe
Manufacturer/URL

Model

Speed at 200 dpi Max.
Res.

(Landscape unless
noted otherwise)

43/76 (19/34
Panasonic
dpi)
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S2045C c(Poolortr,ra150
it)
43/76 (19/34
Panasonic
dpi)
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S2046C c(Poolortr,ra150
it)
(19/34
Böwe Bell + Howel
Sidekick 43/76
color, 150 dpi)
www.bbhscanners.com
1400
(Portrait)

Low- to mid-volume production scanners

Duty
Cycle

Price

(optical) (pp. per day) (MSRP)

600

6,000

600

6,000

600

4,000

Description/Standard Features

Options

Sheetfed business-card to legal-size scanner with 120-sheet ADF, long doc scanimprinter ($990), White
$3,395 ning up to 25 inches, dynamic thresholding, color dropout, patch code detection, Pre-scan
reference kit ($229)
Auto btonal/color crop and de-skew, RTIV image capture software
Sheetfed business-card to legal-size scanner with 120-sheet ADF, long Pre-scan imprinter ($990), white
$3,695 doc scanning up to 25 inches, auto threshold, patch code detection, auto reference
kit ($229)
bitonal/color crop and deskew, RTIV image capture software
Sheetfed business-card to legal-size scanner includes Kofax VRS, Kofax
$4,095 Capio capture utility software, Kofax VRS with cropping, USB cable, color Prescan imprinter ($990)
dropout.
Convertible scanner with Perfect Page (auto crop/deskew) image pro- Dockable flatbed ($600),
$4,600 cessing, ultrasonic double-feed detection, color dropout, dual-stream imprinter, extended memory,
output, Kodak Capture Software Lite
Kodak Capture Software
Convertible scanner Perfect Page (auto crop/deskew) image processing, Dockable flatbed ($600),
$6,200 ultrasonic double-feed detection, color dropout, dual-stream output, imprinter, extended memory,
Kodak Capture Software Lite
Kodak Capture Software
Flatbed simplex scanner with Infrared double-feed detection, page-end IPC image processing, imprinter,
$5,995 detection, black/white selectable background, page counter, long docu- red dropout lamp
ment scanning, manual feed mode
Scanner/microfilmer combo includes scan utility, hardware deskew, auto Imprinter, endorser, barcode
$14,950 exposure/page size detection/thickness adjustment, page counter, dou- reading, patch code detector,
blefeed detection, patch code reading
24X & 57X cameras
Sheetfed bitonal/grayscale scanner includes scan utility, hardware
Imprinter, endorser, barcode
$6,395 deskew, auto exposure/page size detection/thickness adjustment, page reading,
color dropout
counter, double feed detection, patch code reading

Kodak
www.kodak.com/go/docimaging i250

50
(simplex)

300

5,000

Kodak
www.kodak.com/go/docimaging i260

50/100

300

5,000

Fujitsu
www.fcpa.com

fi-4640S

56 ppm
(simplex)

400

6,000

Canon
www.usa.canon.com

DR-5060F (58/116
estimate)

300

5,000

Canon
www.usa.canon.com

DR-5020

60/120
(estimate)

300

5,000

Kodak
www.kodak.com/go/docimaging i280

62/124

300

7,500

Fujitsu
www.fcpa.com

62/110
(15/24 color)

400

6,000

Panasonic
62 / 116
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S2065L (Portrait)

400

8,000

Panasonic
64
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S6050W (simplex)

400

8,000

Panasonic
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S6055W 64/88

400

8,000

Duplex Flatbed with 200 sheet ADF, Ultrasonic double feed detection,
Prescan imprinter ($1,559),
$7,499 Auto
threshold/crop/deskew, Patch code detection, RTIV capture software White reference kit ($193)

Böwe Bell & Howell
www.bhscanners.com

2000S FB 65

400

3,000

$4,995 Flatbed, simplex bitonal/grayscale scanner

Image processing module,
dropout lamp

Böwe Bell & Howell
www.bhscanners.com

2000D/
65/98
2020D FB (65/76 FB)

400

3,000

$6,795/ Flatbed bitonal/grayscale scanner with standard imprinter. FB Model
$8,995 includes hardware-based Kofax VRS image processing

Image processing module,
dropout lamp

Panasonic
65/120
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S3065CL (Portrait)

600

10,000

Panasonic
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S7065C 69/114

600

10,000

Canon
www.usa.canon.com

DR-6080

70/140

600

10,000

Fujitsu
www.fcpa.com

fi-5650C

71/142

600

8,000

Fujitsu
www.fcpa.com

fi-5750C

71/142

600

8,000

Panasonic
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S2065W 74/136

400

8,000

fi-4750C

Convertible scanner with Perfect Page and iThresholding (auto thresh$9,950 olding/crop/deskew) image processing, ultrasonic double-feed detection, color dropout, dual-stream output, Kodak Capture Software Lite
Flatbed scanner with Infrared double-feed detection, page-end detec$8,995 tion, black/white selectable background (ADF front side), page counter,
long document scanning, manual feed mode
Duplex sheetfed scanner, Business card to legal size, 300 sheet ADF,
$6,749 Long paper scanning - up to 182 feet, Ultrasonic double feed detection,
auto threshold/crop/deskew, Patch code detection, RTIV capture utility
Flatbed with 200-sheet ADF, Ultrasonic double-feed detection, Auto
$5,499 thresholding, Auto cropping and de-skew, Patch code detection, RTIV
capture software

400

8,000

Pre/postscan imprinter ($1,559),
White reference kit ($193)
Prescan imprinter ($1,559),
White reference kit ($193)

Sheetfed with 300-sheet ADF, long doc scanning up to 183.3 feet, Ultrasonic Pre/postscan imprinter ($1,559),
$5,999 double-feed detection, auto threshold/color detection/blank page removal, Thin-paper
rollers ($339)
multistream output, barcode detection, auto bitonal/color crop/deskew
Flatbed scanner with 200-sheet ADF, ultrasonic double feed detection,
$8,499 auto threshold/color detection/blank page removal, multistream output, Postscan imprinter ($1,559)
patch code detection, auto bitonal/color crop/deskew, RTIV utility
Sheetfed bitonal/grayscale scanner with a 500-sheet ADF, color dropout, imprinter, endorser, software
$7,650 ultrasonic double-feed detection, stapled doc. Detection, multistream barcode
module
output, onboard OCR/auto image rotation, hardware and software deskew
Sheetfed scanner with ultrasonic double-feed detection, onboard JPEG Software IPC image processing,
$5,995 compression, page end detection, selectable black/white background, Imprinter
auto bitonal/color crop/deskew, page counter, long document scanning
Flatbed scanner with ultrasonic double-feed detection, page-end detecIPC image processing,
$8,995 tion, auto bitonal/color crop/deskew, page counter, long document scan- Software
Kofax VRS
ning, swivel ADF for left- or right-handed scanning
Sheetfed scanner with 300-sheet ADF, long doc scanning up to 182 feet, Pre/postscan imprinter ($1,559),
$7,999 ultrasonic double-feed detection, dynamic thresholding, color dropout, White
reference kit ($193)
auto crop/deskew, patch code detection, RTIV capture software

Sheetfed with 300 sheet ADF, Long paper scanning up to 182 feet,
$7,999 Ultrasonic double feed detection, Auto thresholding, electronic color
dropout, auto crop/deskew, patch code detection, RTIV utility
Sheetfed
with 300-sheet ADF, long paper scanning up to 183.3 feet,
Panasonic
600 10,000 $6,999 ultrasonic double feed detection, auto threshold/color detection/ blank
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S3065CW 75/140
page removal, multistream output, barcode detection, auto crop/deskew
Flatbed with ADF-based duplex scanning (which cuts output speed by
Canon
79/41
DR-7080C (estimate)
600 6,000 $7,995 roughly half). Includes Canon CapturePerfect scanning utility with fullwww.usa.canon.com
text OCR/PDF output and dual-stream (color and bitonal) output
All speeds based on letter-size documents. ppm = pages per minute (simplex); ipm = images per minute (duplex)

Panasonic
www.panasonic.com/scanners KV-S2065W 74 /136

Dockable flatbed ($600),
imprinter, extended memory,
Kodak Capture Software
Postscan imprinter, IPC-4D
image enhancement,
Compression board

Pre/postscan imprinter ($1,559),
White reference kit ($193)
Pre/post-scan imprinter
($1,559), Thin-paper rollers
($339)
Kofax VRS

